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ABSTRACT

Communioation in ita broadest connotation is a
challenging subject, and one
industrial enterprise.

or

vital importance to every

The 1ncreaa1ng trend toward spec•

ial1zat1on Which oharaoterizes industry today has made it
mandatoZ"'Y that any 1nduet1'"'1 which hopes to 1urv1ve must
keep a 1en1it1ve finger on the con1umer'1 pulse.
The author haa undertaken a detailed 1tuc1J designed to highlight the relationship between the manufacturer• or wood utilization machinery and their consumer
(which 11 the Southern Pine lumber industry) from the
standpoint of both organizational structure and procedure.
Againat the background of the Porreater and Laitala concepts ot 1ntormat1on-reedbaok and the oonsumer-to-conswner

oyole, respectively, this thesis develops the principle

or

organizational structure aa a means ot insuring positive
oommun1cat1on.
Recognizing that no two industrial enterprises
are ever quite alike, this thesis seeka to identity the
techniquea whereby the producer can develop a positive re-

action to the environment and attitude
The pros and con•

or

or

hia consumer.

alternative methods are presented,

together with a recommendation as to an appropriate

course

or

action under a given oiroWD11tanoe.
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INTRODUCTION
The

the

efteo~

obJeotive or this thesis is to investigate

which the method.used to tranater product

ownership will have on the organizational structure ot a
small manufacturing oonoern.

It la then the purpose

or

th1a theaia to explain and show the etreota which the
method used to bridge tho gap between the design and

production f'unctiona and the consumer will have on the
overall obJeot1ve1 of the manufacturer.

Work1.ng within

these boundariea and roou11ng attention on the lumber

induatrJ 1n particular, thi• author's theoi-J
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"It attar oaretul anal711a and evaluation,
the J11811Utaoturer eleota to build and operate hi• own 1ale1 organization, the aot1•
Yity ot the general 1peoit1oat1ona and 1ale1
tunct1ona ere ta1rl7 well e1tabli1hed and
recognized. It, howe•er, the manutaoturer
elect• to retain independent 1alea repre1entation on either a oontraot or 00J1111111on
bu11, there ari1e1 a problem or eatabl11h1ng a bridge between the independent 1alea
organization and the design, and production
tunot1ona ot the manufacturer. It 11 then
the contention ot this theaia that there
muat be a tunotion oreated within the
manutaoturer'a organization that will aid
1n meeting the manutaoturer'• obJeot1vea
1n an optimwD manner.•
The general presentation

A.

or

this thesis 1e aa tollowsr

D1acuaa1on of the 1ntormation-teedbaok
171tem trom the viewpoint or an industrial

organization.
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B.

D1acusa1on of the consumer-to consumer
cycle as it applies to an industrial

organization.
C.

D1aous11on of the special oontigurat1ons
imposed upon the consumer-to-consumer
cycle by the lumber industry.

D.

Discussion or the alternative methods
or closing the loop between design and

production, and the oonsuml!r.
E.

A theory or organ1zat1on -- closing the
loop in the absence or an integrated
sales function.

r.

Recommendations s

there 18 a definite

need to insure a closed loop system.
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PRAMBWORK. OP THESIS

Supply and Demand
Dt>.ring most of the present century, production
has found d1tf1oulty 1n keeping pace with consumption.
New produots have been developed which require new fao11·

1t1ea and new methods of production.

As a oonsequenoe

demand has outstripped supply and the new products which
have been produced have tound ample acceptance and ready
consumers.

The result has been that manutaoturers have
I

given too little thought to the importance of eff1o1ent
coordination between design, production, and distribution.
It was not until the close

or

the 1920's when

the Wheels of production were slowing down, and thia
countl"J entered what proved to be a maJor depression
that American industry began to realize the real potential in real1at1c engineering evaluation

or

consumer

needs and desire•.
Prev1oual~

industrial consumers accepted machin-

•17 w1 th open a.rm.a 1n their anxiety to produce.

Corre1-

pondingl7 industrial leadership waa largely held by those

manutaoturers Who were experienced 1n mechanical design
and the production

or

sturdy and rugged machines.

with the 4epreaa1on there evolved a new breed

or

But,
indust-

rial leaders who have attempted to integrate their

consumer'• general specifications with those or their product design speo1t1oat1ons.

Thus, the period wherein man

was trained to oonf orm to any manufactured machine ended;

end there eD'!erged a realization on the part or marmfacturera
for the necessity to de11gn Ellld produce with the consumer's
specific need 1n mind.

Recognition of Consumer's Need8

The importance

or

ascertaining the consumer's

needs 1n advance of design 11 well emphasized by Peter
Druoker'a statements

"It is the customer who determines

what a business 1s •••• what the business thinks it produces
is not or tirst importance -- especially to the tuture of
the business and to its suooess.

What the customer th1nlca

he buya, what he considers •value' is deo1s1ve; he determine• what a business is, what it produces, and whether
it will prosper. nl

Druoker'e statement does not propose that the
customer ia necessarily always right, but it does indicate
that " ••••• in a competitive eoonomy the consumer plays the
role or final inspector and Judge ••••• theretore, it is

neoes&arJ' to begin with the ooneumer aa epeo1t1er and end
w1 th the oonaumer as buyer and user. ''2
'Dleretore, if product design begins with the
consumer and later returns to the oonaumer, who evaluates

the degree to which hie needs and desires have been
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1ntei-pi-eted.- bJ hi• willingness to purohaae the t1niahed
produo,, there evolves What Bverett Laitala teru a

oonaUMr--o-oonaWiier oyole.

This cycle empha.aizes the

effect which the consumer oan play in determining the overall auooe1s 01• .failure of a oomme1•cial 01•ganization.

Por exampleJ if the manufacturer of a machine

tor the utilization of aawduatJ whioh is the by-product
or lumber production, ignores the consumer' n inability

to uae or need euoh a maohine, then the machine ia doomed
regardless or 1ts perfection.

same manutaoturer bu1lda

On the other hand, 1r the

oonvey1n~

syeteJB5 for whioh

there 1• a great need and demand the future or thi1

product 1• bright and promising.

Thua, as La1tala points

out, the ooord!nstion of the conswner'e needs, wante
and deaiJtea with the engineering activities within a

aanutaoturer'a organization will determine the ultimate
auooeae or failure of tha enterprise.

To inmmarize, it the corunuaer originate• produot
tt.11gn b7 apeo1f'J1ng his needl, and later determines the

fate ot the manufactUl'er'a finiehed product (Which can
in turn deoide the sucoees or failure of tblf manufaoturer)
'

it becomea apparent that there mwst be an efficient, fut

and eoonoaioal method of coordinating the manufacturer'•
de&!lfl etrort with the oonaumers needa and deliNI.

The

Manutaoturer-Conauruer·

G~

It 11 the object1Ye of th1• the111 to roau1
attention on the •Hethoda which a small JBcinuracturing or-

ganization can use to bridge the gap between 1ts customer•
and ita

deai.~n

effo1·t.

Th1a thesis nrust, theref"ore, discus•

alBo the effect which the method ueed to transfer title in
the product will have on the organizational structure ot
the manufacturer -· with pw."t1oulaJ:• reference to the

re•

lationahip between consumer specif1cat.1.on, design, pro•

duct ion. and 1W.es.
'Ille ancillary means used to bridge the gap,

which will be examined by this thesis, are sharply divided
into two baaio method.B -- 1 .e., either thA manufacturer
builds and operates his own salee organ1zat1on, or he

retainlJ independent :ales representation on a contract
o~

oommiaaion basis.

It ia nob, however, the intention

or thi• writer to infer that a combination or tha11e two
baa1o llftthoda cannot opt1a1ze a part1oular 1olution.

It

1• rather, the writer•s intention to present the two

aa.Jor methoda available to a manu!acturer and assume that
management 11 capable or eel&cting the method oi- combin-

ation acst 1u1table tor ita particular situation.

InfOra&tion-l'eefback
RoweYer, 'h• method whioh the aanutaoturer eleot1

to u1e 1n bridging the gap between hiaaelt and hi• oonaumn
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must have a unifying, fundamental principle 1r his efforts
are to be molded into a single positive, effective and

oompet1t1ve force.
Thia fundamental unifying principle. for the

integration of the separate tunotiona 1n the manufacturing
process. 11 Forrester'• concept of an 1ntormation•feedbaok
syatem.

Stated 11.mply " ••••• an 1ntormat1on-teedback

system exists whenever the environment lead.a to a decision
that results 1n aotion which arrecta the environment and
thereby influences future decisions. •B

By way ot illustration. a manut'acturer produoing

machines 1n a highly competitive industry is informed by
its aalea organization of a downward trend in the sales
or a particular product.

This feedback or information

from the sales organization creates an environment or

concem., which 1n turn prompts a market reaearoh effort
to identify the cause or oausea of this environmental
change.

The results of this research effort provides a

basis tor corrective action to restore the art1ole to its

competitive poa1t1on.

'l'hua the 1ntormat1on-reedback

ayatem, aa deaoribed by Porre1ter, hB.11 oome full oycle --

1.e ••

fro~

initial reoeipt of information concerning the

change 1n consumer acceptance, through the manufacturer's
response to make correot1ve action, and finally baok to
the con1Umer in terms or a modified or new product.
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As implied 1n the foregoing illustration and
from

Por~eeter'a

definition, there are two things which

the reader should note and remember.

Pirat, " ••••• in an

1ntormat1on•feedback ayatem it 1a always the presently
available 1ntormation about the past which is being used
as a baaia for deciding future aotion.4

'fh1s 1tatement

means that the ability of the system to move the information obtained from the consumer to the producer's organization accurately, completely in a minimum
critical.

And

or

time !a

secondly, ,. ••••• in an information-feedback

system ••••• the cycle is continuous.

We cannot properly

speak or any beginning or end ot the chain.

It is a

closed loop.,
The Clo1ed•Loop Concept
The

closed loop concept is portrayed 1n the fore-

going illustration wherein the cycle started with a decline
1n consumer aooeptanoe and ended with a modified or new
product which would find consumer acceptance.

Thia concept

of a oloaed loop 1ntormat1on-teedbaok ayatem 1• in sharp
contraat to the open-loop information-feedback system
which may enoompaas any one or more parts or the closed
system, but doea not go full cyole to linlc with where it

a tarted.
Aa information progresses through the organizational structure of the ayatem, all the elements

or

the

9

system begin to react to it.

If the elements or the system

are properly coordinated, the extent and nature of the
reaction should be reasonably proportinate to the a1gn1ticanoe ot the information and there should be no ampl1t1cat1on.

If, on the other hand, the design element

unilaterally reacted to reports of technical def1c1enc1es
when, in fact, the salee element knew the fault was in
the operator and not in the machine, ampl1t1oat1on by
th1a one: element or the 1nfol'JDat1on-teedbaok system could
not only be costly to the company but could set ott a
chain reaction which would magnify out or proport1op a
minor problem.
However, properly organized and adminiatered
" ••••• the general concepts

or

1nformat1on-teedback

systems are essential because auoh systems exhibit
behavior aa a whole which 11 not evident from examination
or the parts aeparately.Q
Porreater and Laitala
Thus, the theory and concept or Porrester's
intormation-reedback system has been in very broad and
general terme.

Aa a converse, Everett Laitala expresses

this same theory and concept 1n terms

or

industrial organ-

ization• 1n hi• oonaumer-to oon1umer cycle.

The

baaic

theory and concepts or both men are the same -- 1.e., both
emphasize the need tor a continuoua, selt•regulating
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closed loop 1yatem as the underlying basis for industrial
organizations.

Both the information-feedback system by

For.rester and the consumer-to-consumer cycle by Laitala,
emphasize the need for better understanding of the internal
struoture and interactions of the various activities within the industrial organization.

In aa much aa Jorreeter apeaks 1n terms of environment, deo1s1on, and action, La1tala tallas 1n terms
or specific industrial :functions.

But beyond this their

obJectives are essentially the same.

They differ only

in their descriptive terms, expressions and approach.
La1tala'• Concept
Prior to any discussion or examination

or

La1tala 1 a cycle, which will be 1n terms of industrial
"tunotiona", it is necessary to establish olearly what
is meant by the term "runction".

Laitala defines the

term "tunotion" to be • ••••• an activity related to a
speo1f1o final purpose.

In

other words, a function is

a group

or

homogeneous activities contributing to a given

end. "7

The

end toward which these tunotions are directed

1a the aat1sfaot1on

or

a consumer need.

Therefore, the

conaumer-to-oonsumer cyole 1• said to originate with the

consumer aa the apeo1f1er and to return to the consumer
as the buyer, uaer, and Judge of how well hia desires
were met

by

the manufacturer.

ll

Laitala identifies seven functions in hie break-

down or the con1wrier-to-conaumer cycle aa followaa
General Speo1r1cat1onJ (2) De•ignJ (3) ProduotionJ

(l)
(~)

BvaluationJ (5) Salee; (6) BU7in&J and (7) Jla1ntenance.
While a caact could be made tor oona1der1ng Evaluation,
Buying and Maintenance 8B comparable to the remaining tour

tunot1one, this author oonsidera that the functions of
General Speoit1oat1on, Design,, Production, and Sales
adequately deecribe the complete spectrum

or

activities

germane to tb1s theaia, and to the induatr, on which this
thesis tocuaes.
A breakdown ot the oon1wuer-to-oonaumer cycle
into tunot1ona pel'llita a oonvenient meana or aeparat1ng
act1v1t1e• tor the purposes or diaouaa1on and 1nveat1gat1on.

The breakdown 1e not intended to be the baaia

any given organizational chart.

to~

But it 1• rather intended

to emphuize that the term • tunotion• retera to the aot1-

v1t1ea Which must be pertonned and not with the people who
pertorm those aotivitiea.

Thi• means that in an7 given

industrial organization the various act1vit1ee 11gn1t1oant

to the 07ole ma1 overlap 1n aome 1ndu1trial organizations
whereas in others the1 .mq be aubdivided into more detailed
aot1v1t1e1.

Consequently, 1t 11 quite po111ble that in a

small or •dium size manutaotur1ng enterprise,, an.individual
in

the course ot his work may take aot1on1 whioh are
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characteristic of two or more functions.

In raot in a very

small buainesa one individual may perform all of these
aot1v1t1ea or functions.

Consumer-to-Consumer Conceet
A logical first step in understanding the conaumerto-oonsumer oyole is to break it down into ita tunotional
separations or bas1o components of related aot1v1ty.

Using

Laitala'a terma, thia ia done as followsa
A.

Oeneral Speo1t1cationa Punotion

B.

Design Punct1on

c.

Production Function

1>.

Selling Punotion

The

General Speo1t1oat1ons Punot1on represents

the combined impact or the consumer's expressed deairea
and the market research and analysis
the manufacturer.

or

those desires by

.llore preoiael7 the purpose of this

function ia to define, aa nearly aa 11 economioally
feaaible, what are the conaumer' a neecta, and what he wants
or th1nka he wants.

The end result of these efforts would

provide a firm baa1s for the next sequence in the cycle --

1.e., the Design Punot1on.
In the Design Punction, the objective is to

reduce into apeoific terma the 1ntormat1on obtained by the
General Speo1t1oat1ons Function.

It is here that someone

creates the struoture and phyaioal form which the product
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will have, the manner

or

produot1on and the echedule

or

del1v•r7· !hererol'&, an important aapeot or the Design
Punotion 1• to a1aure that the product 11 not onlJ aoouratelJ tailored to meet oonaumr demandl but 11 aleo dea igned to m1n111llse produot1on and maintenanoe ooata.

It

this 11 aoooaplilhed within a ll1n1mua period or t1ma,

the fin11hed produot oan be competitive.
With a eound and eoonollioal

4e11gn

the minimum

oontr1but1on of the Production Punotion 1• to insure that
the oonaumr'• needl are met with reapeot to qualitJ and
performance.

At the aame time it 1• the reepona1b111tJ,

or th1• tunot1on to bring the product into being within
the eatillated ooat or production and deliver it on time.
A• the fourth tunotion 1n the 07ole, the 8alea
J'Unotion embrace• the tulal of bringing the product to
the oon1umer and then oonv1no1ng the oonaumer that the
produot meta h1• need.a.

Although 1t hu been the

obJective throughout the oonaumezr-to-ooneumer 01ole to
produoe in oontormanoe to the oon1umer'1 1peo1t1oat1ona,
it 1• important to reoall that theee 1peo1t1oat1on1 are,
u a rule, Ver7 broad and general.

'l'heretol'e, the Salee

Punotion reuinl or1t1oal to the overall rate of the
manutaoturer.

In &nJ oona1derat1on of either J'orre1ter'1
1ntormat1on-teedbaok
17atem or Laitala'• oonaumer-to,

consumer cycle, it must be reDM!mbered that the operation
or the system and oyole does not necessarily atart and
atop with the oonsumer.

While it ia true that the needs

of the consumer dictate and control the operation or the
closed loop cycle, oonawner desire& may 1n fact be initiated by the Design Punotion in the form or a new product.
The Selling Punotion then conv1noea the consumer that the
new product will satisfy his wanta and needs. · Similarly
the Production l'unotion may develop variations or improvements 1n existing products which would 1n turn stimulate
consumer interest.
It 1•, therefore, important that the manufacturer

be tully and accurately informed as to the ooneumer'a
th1nk1.ng, that he analyze this information carefully, and
that he use this information intelligently.

Thie means

that he must not only strive for product improvement and
new product development in light or what his consumers have
told him, but above all he muat retain positive control over

aales and 1ervice ao aa to protect him11elf from unneoe&a&rJ'
customer d1aaat1afaction and to enhance his corporate
customer image.
Not only must the manutaoturer have information

concerning the oonaumera whoae needa he seek& to tultill,
but he mu1t be as certain aa possible that his information
1• current, complete and above all, aoourate and timely.
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It is on the basis of this information that the manufacturer
will formulate his decisions as to what to produce, how
many, when, for what market, and at what cost of produot1on,
and at what rate of profit.

Consequently, a relatively

small error in the qualitative and quantative aspects of
the General Specifications Punotion could multiply to
disastrous proportions tor the manufacturer.
The neoe111ty tor an unrestricted flow of complete,
accurate and ourrent information throughout the organization is a matter of fundamental 1mportanoe to the manuraoturer.

Much

or

this is 1n the form of information fed

back from the market place where the oon1umer does or
does not buy or, having bought, subsequently complains
about oost, quality or performance.

This feedback from

the market place, 1n order to be of maximum value to the
producer, must be supplemented by other types or information such as new market surveys, economic indicators,
money supply, etc. all

or

which combine to provide the

producer with a sound basis tor his decision making process.
Thia writer is keenly aware that the foregoing

brief expositions lack apeoiticity and any penetrating
analysis, but this has been by design rather than by
omission.

The purpose has been to otter a akeletal

preaentation ot general oonoepta 1n order that the following
sections might be viewed in their proper perspective, and
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to aff'oN a better understanding of the relationship
bstweon the .m.anu!'aoturer's runotions of Speo1tioat1on#
Design, Produation, Sales and th& Consumer.
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SPECIAL CONJIIGURATIONS IMPOSED ON COHCBP'l'S
In the previous 1eotion the reader wu reterred

to Jar rorreater'• 1ntormat1on-teedbaok 171tem and to
Everett Laitala'1 oon1umer-to-oon1umer 07ole.

The tormer

wu 1n very broad and general terma J the latter was more
detailed and in terma or 1peoitio industrial tunotiona.
Previoual7 it wu pointed out that within any
1egment or the oonawaer-to-oonaumer 07ele, oiroU111tanoea
1n

the environment oan prompt dao11ion1 to improve one

or more ot the ex1at1ng environmental oond1t1on11.

Suoh

a 4eoi11on to ohange the enviromaent lead.I to the aotiona
required to bring about an environmental change.

'.l'hue,

a new environment whioh will prompt new deo11ion1 and
new aot1ona hu co.me into being and it •111 1n tum
prompt tuture deo1a1one and aot1on1 Wh1oh further atteot
the environment.

The reaul t 11 a oontinuous aelt-

regulat1ng 1nf'ormat1on-teedback 17atem operating within a
partioular aegmant

or

the oonaumer-to-oonsumer oyole.

However, beoauae ot the 1nterdependenoe ot the various
aegmenta within the 07ole, the ohangea within an1 parti-

oular segment will atteot other segment• until the entire
oonawaer-to-oonawner 07ole react• aoool'ding to rorreater'a
system -- that ia, environment leading to a decision whioh
leada to an aot1on whioh atteota the envil'onment and lead.a
to new dec111ona and aot1ona.
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Purpose ot Thia Thesis
Thia aeotion will delineate the special oonf1gurat1ona imposed on the conaumer-to-conaumer cycle,

or

a

apeoitic group or 1ndu1trial manufaotUl'el'I, by the lumber
1ndu1t17.

The purpo1e will be to acquaint the reader with

the impact wh1oh a dynamic ooneumer oan have on the organizational structure and the oonaumer-to-oonaumer cycle ot
those manutaoturera Who are dependent upon that consumer.
'l'h.11

purpose will be aooompliahed through a skeletal out-

line ot both the lumber industry's raw material -- i.e.,
the log, which 11 a oyl1ndr1oal portion or the tallen treeJ
and on that percentage or the log which cannot eoonom1oally
be oonverted·1nto lumber.

However, 1n order to better

understand how the oonoept1 of rorreater and La1tala are
intluenoed by the oonaumer, it 1• well to examine eome or
the factor• which describe th1a ooneumer.
Impact ot the Southern Pine Lumber Induat17
Since 1895, the Southern Pine Region has annually
produced approximately twenty-five percent ot the nation's
lumber.

'l'h1a aame pine region in 1963 auppl1ed tJa..6 percent

ot the pulpwood consumed by the nation'• pulp mill1.

It

is a region ot rapid growth timber apeo1ea, and in addition
has the largest area or commercial forest land 1n the
nation.

Consequently, the outlook tor the ruture or this

region and the industries which depend upon its forest
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products appears brighter now than it baa since the virgin
timber atands or a halt century ago were "out out" (or
consumed).
Por these reasons, plus the author's own exper1enoe
with the Southern Pine Lumber ?nduatry, there seems Juat1•
f1oat1on to examine the concepts of Forrester and La1tala
1n terms of the Southern Pine Lumber

oonaumer.

Industry aa the

Thie thesis will hereafter, except Where noted,

consider this industry to be the consumer and will examine
the influence which thia consumer now has and will continue

to have upon the machinery manufacturers who concentrate
their efforts toward him (this consumer).

While the

industrial group who produce wood waate utilization machines
will be

or

primary concern, the influence which the consumer

haa had on other industrial groups manutaoturing tor the

lumber industry is comparable.
this particular group

or

The purpose 1n selecting

machine17 firms is that the etteota

ot the consumer have been more recent and more pronounced
than on the older and more established manutaoturers who
oonoentrate their efforts on the lumber industry.
addition, the manutaoturers

or

?n

wood waate utilization

machinery have oome into being within the paat decade and
have experienced a complete cycle 1n the economic business

climate.

Therefore, from th11 point forward, the term

CONSUMER retera to the Southern Pine lumber industry.
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Similarly, the term KANUJPACTURBR will refer to the manuraoturera or wood waate utilization maohinerJ unleaa
otherwise 1dent1tied.
Lumber Induatn -- In General
Al a national 1nduatr,, lumber 1a quite unlike
ateel or automobil••· !here ii not a aenae or 1ndultr1al
oohe11on uaong the many thouaandl or aoattered lumber
manuraoturer1 throughout th1• oountey.

Thi• 1• due, 1n

part, to the raot that the bulk ot lumber 1• produced 1n
widel7 separated aeotiona -- the Veat Cout and the South
-- where the operating oond1t1ona and regional problema
are quite different.

It 1• also due, 1n part, to the

raot that the Redwood and Douglas 1P1r lumber produced on
the Vest Cout and the Southam Pine produced 1n the South

11 highly competitive.

.

In

terma or l'orre1ter 1 1 concept th1• means the

national lumber 1ndu11t17 haa at least two environments -1.e., the Vest Coast and the South.

Qeographioal cliatanoe

and the identity or the natural oharaoter11t101 or the
lumber produced within these environments ha.a evolved an
environment wherein the otrcWDStanoea which arrect the
Vest

may or mai not artaot the South.
-~-···

Co~t
I,)

ror example,

1r wages are inoreaaed on the Coaat, where labor union•
are conaon, it will definitely alter that environment and
1ntluence the decisions and action• by the lumberman within
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that region.

However, the d.eo1s1on1 and action• takan bJ

the Weit Ooaat lumbermen 1118.1 be or auoh a nature as to go
completel1 unnoticed by the Southern lumbel'lllen.

Consequently

an environmental change within the West Coast lumber
indu&trJ' a1ght not alter their external aotiona and therefore,
would not atteot the environment·w1th1n Whioh the Southam
lumber 1ndu•tl"1 operates.

On the other hand, it in thia

example the wage increase had reaulted in a a1gnit1oant
prioe ohange in the prioe ot l>ouglaa Hr and Redwood lumber,
then the change within the West Coast'• environment would
influence the environment or the Southem lumber industry.

In the latter instance an environmental change

on

the

Coaet would 1.ntluence not onl1 the environJDent or the
Southern luabel'llltn, but it would also intluenoe the environments or all lumber consumers.

S1m1lai-l1 this change

would atreot the paper 1nduatry'1 environment, and the
environment ot all those manutaoturera who produce lumber
1ubatitutea, plua the transportation 1ndu•tl"J'• environment.

In ea1enoe the internal change 1n the envir-

onment ot the Weat Coast luaber 1nduatey would result
1n a change 1n it• oonaumer-to-oonaumer 01ole Which would
in turn atteot the environment• ot numeroua other
1nduatr1e•.
B11tor1oall7, the lumber 1nduatey haa been

co11po1ed

or

reaouroe1.

thouaanda ot men with 111111ted f1nano1al
And al though there have been aom 11&n or
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considerable wealth, who have added to their fortunes with
investments 1n a lumber operation, they have been 1n the
minority.

The greatest percentage of the lumber has,

until very recent times, been produced
1nd1v1dual1sts or

by

by

conservative

gamblers Who could invest a rew

thouaand dollars in a sure thing.
It sounds simple, and it was.

Mak1ng

a success

1n

the lumber industry, with the exception of the depression

1n

the thirties, amounted to setting up a am.all sawmill

and producing lumber.

very important.

Neither quantity nor quality were

No previous experience was required.

About all that was required was the ability to saw a

straight line and thia waa not always critical.
Beginning with a rew thousand dollara a man

could build a large lumber business and do it on a payaa-you-go basis.

'l'h1s was made poaeible through the

sawmill operator' 1 environment which permitted him to
buy both land and timber at a price low enough tor him
to harvest the timber, manufacture it and sell the
finished product at a price above that required to

return his investment 1n both land and lumber.
the margin

or

profit

1n the

Thus,

production of lumber waa

large enough to pel"lllit the aawmill operator to receive
the land free when he bought the timber.

Consequently,

it was nearly 1mpoaaible for a man to lose 1n such a

situation.

The amazing part ia that such tranaaot1ona
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were common until the 1940's.
Oddly enough, these conditions existed at a time
when the demand for lwnber far out stripped the aupply,
and when there ·were very few or no substitutes for lumber.
The unfortunate influence of these conditions on the
con1umer evolved an attitude

or

inditferenoe to change

and indifference to the needa and desires of their
customers.
The impact wh1oh this environment and the re•
sult1ng attitudes of the Southern Pine lumberman (the
consumer) had on the maoh1nery manufaoturera was an
undesirable one.

Over the yea.rs these manufacturers

lowered their standards of exoellenoe.

They did not

attempt to enoourage and promote new 1deaa, processes,
or methods.
segment

or

'!'hey did not endeavor to modernize any
their organizations.

They manufaotured to

compete only with other machinery manutacturers who
had been arreoted similarly by the lumber producers.
Thus the consumer set unfortunate epeo1f1cat1ons; namely,
apeoif1cat1ona or indifference and reaiatanoe to change,
which the machinery manutaoturera reacted to 1n an
affirmative manner.
In

aa much aa the concepts or Porreater and

Laitala operated as stated earlier, they did so to the
detriment of two industries.

The oonamner'a oomplacent

attitudes were fed baok through the consumer-to--conaumer
cycle to the manufacturer where theae attitudes formed
the basis for their future dea1siona.

A3 a conaequenoe

the attitudes of the oonaumer affected the organizational
structure of buainess enterprises in both industries.
"Deadwood" and "atatus quo" philoaophies evolved and

became dominant ..

Technolog1oal and Eoonom1oal Paotora
Then, the environmental conditiona changed.
Sc1ent1t1o and technological deYelopment• by other 1nduatrie1 which use fore1t produots such as 1naulat1on,
roofing, tlalceboard, end pulp and paper reaulted in

products which were more economical and could substitute
for lumber, thereby greatly reducing the nation's per
capita con1umption of lumber.

Thia environmental ohange

was accelerated by technological advance& in metals.

example

or

One

the latter is aluminum which 1a now used in

a1d1ng1 tor both industrial and re1ident1al structures.

During this aam period taxes, wage•, and most
ot the other costs involved 1n converting the standing

tree into lumber. apiraled upward.

As

a result aome

or

the markets which formerly consumed large volumes of low
grade lumber round the cost or even the lowest grades
prohibitive.

In addition, competition came rrom the

virgin fores ta on the West Coast.

'l'he1e

virgin species
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are often lower priced than the second, third and fourth
generation timber available to the Southam lumberman.
Thus, the Southern lumber industry haa been threatened
from several directions -- 1.e., the environment has
changed and now demands new deo1aions and new actions.
A8 stated previously, the years preceding the

mid 1950• s had been good to the Southern Pine lumberman
(the consumer) • There had been no awarene1a 1n th1&
indUatr;y or the consumer-to-consumer cycle because

demand far exceeded supply.

Aa

a con1equence .f'ew lumber-

men concernea themselves with either their own oonsumerto-conaumer cycle or with the General Speo1t1cat1ona whioh
they had handed to their machinery suppliers.

L1kew11e

there were rew lumbermen ooncerned with the time lapse
between cu1tomer action and reaction.
To summarize. due to the enoloaed or isolated

environment 1n whioh the lumberman (consumer) existed,
the general apeoitioation which ha isaued encouraged
the business tirma produo1ng tor him to aiJllulate h1a
environment.

Al a

aonaequenoe the7 could not come to

the aid ot the lumberman beoause they were hardl7 1n a
position to help themselves.

As a result mo•t ot the

t1rms 1n the lumber induatey were unable to recover in

time when competition changed their envU-onment and required new deoisions and new actions ot them.

The "good

ole days", where there was plenty of business for everyone,
were aoar:t.ng off into history.

In its place the day of

energetio, aggressive, and intelligent competition had
come to the lumber industry, and the nunmer of firltl3 in
the lumber industry whleh would be closing their doors
permanently could be counted in the hundreds.
the

percent~ge

Likewise,

of machinery firms whioh could reduce

the time required for their 1nformat1on-reedback systems
to complete a cycle would be astoundingly low.

As a

result the actions forced on the lumbermen resulted in
significant changes in their general specifications.
These changes subsequently altered the environment of
the machinery firmo whioh a.re ooimected with the consumer

as proposed in Laitala's oonawner-to-consumer cycle.
The ConBUD"4r-to-Conaumer Q¥cle 1n Action

Herein lies a good example

or

interdependence.

First, the envirorJnent of the lumber industry was changed
by

a decrease in the demand for their product.

Thie

change in their environment led to th$ decision to alter
th&1r methods and attitudes so that they would not be
forQed out

or

businesses.

This decision led to the

actions required to become competitive.

Ont such re-

sulting aot1on was to alter their general spec1ficationa
to the machinery t1rms who build machinery to be used
1n the production

or

lwr~er.

Thus the consumer who had

his environment and cycle altered in turn altered the environment ar.d consumer-to•con1umer cycle of the machinery
f1rma with which this thesis 1a concerned.
The Manufacturers 1n Laitala'a Cycle

How did this particular group of industrial
inanuracturere with which this thesis is concerned come into
being?
It all began in early 1950 when news arrived
from SWeden that a new machine had been developed which
would permit the economical conversion or the wood waste
remaining from the production or lumber into wood chips.

These wood chips, which are un1to:nn little particles of
wood fiber, oould then be sold to the pulp and paper
industry, thereby reducing that 1.Jlduetry'a need for pulpwood.
If this could be done, and it could, wood chips

would help the lumberman 1n three important areas.

First,

it would ofter a practical solution to the problem of dis-

posing

or

the 60• of the log which could not be converted

into lumber.

Second, the wood waste materials, which

formerly had been a disposal problem, could now be converted

into an income producing aaaet.

or

Third, as the percentage

wood re1idue1 converted into wood chips increased,

forestry conaervation would also improve.

Correspondingly,

the better the forestry oonservation, the smaller the

competition tor the standing timber.
would be a higher grade

or

Aa

a result there

standing timber available to

all industries uaing forest produota.

Thus. to the

lumberman, wood oh1pa are a diamond 1n the ro\lgh.
However, there were three obataolea to overcome
before the lumberman could oap1tal1ze on this opportunity.
Pirat, and the most ditticult evolved around the lumberman'• charaoter1at1oal17 ultra-conaervative philoaophiea
and rea1atanoe to change.

Second, the lwaberman had to

select the maoh1nea he needed and wanted, beoauae by 1957
there were more than ten t1rm8 ottering wood waste utilization machinery.
for the financing

Third, the lumberman had to arrange

or

Al though
man)'

the machines he had aeleoted.-

this has proven to be extremely simple,

a lumberman could not convince h1maelr ot 1ta valueJ

-- 1.e., the lumberman could not make the transition from
environment to decision.

Even today, with hiatoey and

experience proving unqueationably the tremendous protita
to be gained trom wood wa1te utilization. many a lumber-

.man still doubt• it1 value and reruaea to capitalize on
this opportunity -- 1.e., the time lapse in their 1ntormat1on-teedback system 1e too great.

That 1a, the length

ot time between the environmental change and the deo1a1on
haa been ao great aa to prevent action b7 man7 lumbermen.
Aa a consequence, when the deo1a1on 1a finally made, they
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are no longer 1n a financial poe1t1on which will permit
them to take the required action. and thus, they are being
forced out of bua1neas.
Influence

or

the Consumer

'ftle influence which the consumer (the Southern
Pine lumberman) has had on the manutacturers of wood waste
utilization machineey baa been real and undeniable.

'l'o

illustrate, the conaumer'a general apecit1oat1ona tor wood
waste utilization machineiywere originally so broad aa to
permit the aale or any machine which even looked aa it it

could do the Job.

The consumer did not require excellence

in the performance

or

the maoh1ne1 Which he purohaaed.

Likewise, he gave little or no cona1derat1on to maintenance
coats on theae maohinee.

A8 a result the 1peoif1cat1ons

handed the manufacturers were

10

broad aa to permit them

to produce machines Which were mechanically 1noapable

or

processing a significant portion ot a sawmill'• total
production.

Reaction 1n the lnvirorunent
However, 11noe 1960 this environment baa begun to
change.

At that time, 1960, the consumer could select his

wood waste utilization machinery from thirteen different
manufacturers.

Moat

or

the manufacturers boasted sales

forces 1n the South of ten or more men.

However, by the
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swmner ot 1963, just three and one-half years later, there
are only seven firms still 1n business.

or

the seven one

has entered the picture since 1960 and has since changed

ownership twice.
by

Only five are still owned and operated

the same principal stockholders, as in 1960.

In addition,

none ot the seven manutacturera operat1Jlg today claiJD as
many aa eight tull-time salesmen 1n the South.
It 1a not this writer'• intention to imply that

all seven

or

these manutaoturera are identical.

Yet from

this writer'• own experienoe, all seven appear to approach
the oonaumer in much the same fashion.

For example, not

one ot the1e ha1 a tull-time re1earoh and development
activit7.

In addition all seven oomb1.Jle their Market

Re1earch and Al'laly111 PlDlotion with their Sales Function.
'l'heretore, what teedbaok ot information theN ia rrom the
consumer JnUst come either through the sales function or
through the service tunotion.

And t:r:om experience the

reedback u1ually requires a period ot time whioh makes
the •1•tem and 1ntormation inerreotive or or little or
the time ...autrioient
information 1a fed back, the progres11ve elements in the

no benetit b

deo1sion making.

By

environment have initiated another ohan.ge.

In other worda,

those members of the Southern lumber industry who are 1n
bu11nea1 to stay are now initiating environmental changes
fSJSter than the changes are being red back through Laitala'a
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consumer-to-consumer cytle to the manufacturer.

Therefore,

the machine17 firms who depend upon the lumber 1nduatry tor

their survival must evaluate the method which they use to
bridge the gap between their Design Punotion and Production
Punotion, Sl'ld the consumer or they will be forced out
bus1ne1a.

or
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'1'liB BRIOOB

BETWE~\

MANUFACTU.riER AND CONSUMER

The purpose and intent of this, the third or four
maJor aect1ona, 11 to focua attention on the methods by
which the manufacturer can bridge the gap between his organization' a design and production functions and the oonsumer.
Heedless to aay, the two general methods -- 1.e.,
either the manutaoturer bu1ldS and operates his own sales
organization, or he retains independent sales representation on a contract or oommiasion basis -- are of only
fractional value if operated outside of the framework of
the conoepta of Forreeter and Laitala.
In the foregoing 1eotion1, Forrester's concept

of an information-feedback syatem wae de1or1bed as an
environment which leada to a deoiaion which results 1n
action which 1n turn atfeota tha environment and thereby,
influenoea future decisions and actions.
Within Forrester's concept, the day-to-day operation

or

an industrial organization muat, it it 1• to be

suooeaarul, operate according to Laitala'a cycle.

Speo1-

fioally the oonsumer-to-oonaumer cycle which begins with
the consumer and later returns to the consumer as Judge
and user, must operate as an information-feedback system.

Thus, this oyole, 1n tel'J:18

or

engineering functions and

operating within the framework

or

i'orreeter'a intormation-

reedback system, affords a firm foundation upon which to
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build a brlc!ge between the mar.ufacturer's organization and

his consumers.
The

General~Speo1f1cat1on1

Function and Salee Junction

Combined
In this thesis, the bridge is a combination of

the general speo1f ioationa runotion and the sales function
aa described in La1tala's 01cle.

This combination is

justified on the basis of the special configurations
imposed

by

the lumber industry on the consumer-to-consumer

cycle of the manufacturers, as discussed in the previous
sections.

While the combination of the two tunotiona may

not be the optimum arrangement for these maohinery firms,

in the senee that the optimum is unknown, it has proven
practical from n financial standpoint and will, therefore,
be considered to be the optimum tor the purposes

or

this

thesds.

As prev1ouely pointed out, it is the objective
of thle theaia to present those factors germar..e to making
an intelligent 1eleot1on of the bridge best auited tor
each manufacturer.

There will be no reoouiendation aa to

which method or bridge is beat.

Thererore, it is likely

that some combination of the two method& will afford the
optimum solution.

In addition, the writer will assume

that the reader and management are capable or making the
correct selection once the pertinent taota are presented.

~e

Manufacturer's

Sal~~

Organization

Ir the manufacturer elects to build and operate
h1B own sales organization, a significant cash outlay
wh1oh can be estimated with reasonable accuracy, is
involved.

Booka and acoounte must be 1et up, together

with rorma and procedures tor using themJ people must
be employed and tra1nedJ ott1oe rac111t1ea and equipment
must be prov1dedJ salesmen must be recruited, trained,
and aaeigned terr1tor1eaJ and finally, an individual ot

demonstrated competence mu1t be paid to plan, direct
and supervise the overall sales organization.

'lheretore1

the sales operation should be organized·'and managed on
the basis or a thorough knowledge

or

the company's

marlcet and its market potential or the whole undertaking
can become a ooatly failure.
Jlore spec1t1oally, the compa117-operated sales
organization must have the same eft1o1ent and etreotive
1nformat1on-teedbaok system tor which the better commission and contract representative have long been noted.
Unless the oonaumer's changing needa and desires are
promptly made known to the deaign tunot1on, Laitala'a
conaumei--to-consumer oyole oannot oome into pl87.

Simi•

larly, the entire sales effort must be geared to a

real1st1o assessment or how

many

units can be sold 1n

what market over what pe1.'1od or time, within a price
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range which will yield
~rof1t.

~he

desl1:aci and suatained 1·ate of

This vital and critical information can be

obtained moat efficiently and kept current only if the
sales function operates within the concepts of Forrester
and Laitala, as previoualy

~scribed.

If these factors can be establ1ahed with reasonable accuracy, and if the coat of the sales organization
can be tailored aocordingly, then the oompany would have
some justification tor adoptir.g this approach -- that is,
establishing and operating its own sales organization.
However, it must be recognized that any coot estimate

ot building and operating a sales organization 13 a
reflection of the ideas, the objeotives and

t~e

sense of

relative valuea of the oorporate officers who develop
this est1mate.

No two manu!aoturers, regard.lea• ot

similarity 1n a1za or

ty~e

or

product, would come up

with the same oost estimate ror setting up a sales organization.
Br1etly. then, the advantages

or

the oompany

sales organization oan be SWlllluu'1zed 1n terma
and positive control on the part

or

or

tight

the manufacturer.

This means that the manufacturer oan asoerta1n and respond
to the changing needs and desires of his conaumara 1n a
shorter period of time than might be the oase it he were

fUnot:!.oning through an independent sales organization.

As

a converse the

disadv~ntagea

or

can be summarized in terms

the 1noreaaed requirement for management personnel, hence
increased overhead.
So far attention bas been rccused solely on the
ope.t•ational aspects of the comptJ1y-operated sales organization.

In th1s day and age of intensive competition an

important additional factor he.a been 1.njected.

This is

the matter of nss1sting the consumer ir. f1neLc1ng his
purchases.

Regardless of the details or hott it is done,

this 1-equ1res a line of credit over and above that requ1.red

for the manufacturing operations.
line

or

Tho e.vailab111ty of this

credit at economically acceptable terme can spell

the difference between success or failure of the manufacturer.

Un:fortur.ately, in today's rr.arket the n1enuracturer

has little choice.

Either he f1nds a

wa~

to simplify the

problems of his consumers or he goes without consumere and

dies on the vine.

Whether the manu1'aoturer can provide

this financing and bow he provides it can, in the final
analysis, determine in faot whether he will be able to
produce at n profit or even produce at all.
Along with the fundamental question of f1neno1ng,
there 1a the problem

or

servicing the consUtJer's equipment.

No matter how \fell it is dosj_gned, no

matt~r

how well 1t 11

engineered and produced, problems a.re bound to ariae.

or

Some

the problems may derive rrom latent df!tecta in design or
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produotion.

Alternatively., the diffioulty may arise troa

misunderstanding and a11handl1ng on the
suaar.

~iardleas

part

or

the oon-

of the cause, consumer dissatisfaction

oan be fate.1 if It is not corrected inimed:_ately .. - and
1..mmediatEtly means hours, not

da~·s

or weelcs.

Thus, the leneth of time :required by the manufaoturer' s system to

com~lete

its circuit is critical.

In

no other aspect of the day-to-day relation between the
manufacturer and hla consumer is the efficiency and a.oouraoy
of' the lnformation•feedbaok syateu1 so important..
not enouah to :recognize that a piece
pe;rforming as 1t should.

or

It 11

machinery is not

Often, the period of time in

wh1oh the coneun.er :ls diesatisfied can be fract1onalized

1r the service function is fully and completely lnforaed
as to the aymptonlfl.

In many instances the n,alfunot1on can

be corrected by a simple adjustment which does not require
the skill or a trained specialist.

But regardless of

whether the manufacturer is contemplating building hi•
own aale1 organization, or :ts plar.ning to use a contract

or commission sales agent, provision must be made for
prompt and responaible handling of breakdona, maltunct1ou,
or any other evidence

or

customer dis1at1sfact1on with the

product 1n which he haa invested.

The key element here 1•

that the customer could oare leas why his equipment 1• not
tun.otioa!Jlg ae expected..

He 11 not d11po1e4 to oou1der

whether it 1• h1• rault.

All he knows 11 that he haa paid

h11 money and he expeota the machinery to work.
The Contract or Comm1aa1on Sales Organization

Por the small manufacturing concern with limited
capitalization, the contract or commission sales organization baa much to otter.

In the firat place, legiti-

mate ealea agenoiea are highly experienced and protesaionally competent in their chosen t1eld.s.

They are concen-

trating their ettorta in a rather limited tield of their
own ohooaing tor which they are be1t qualified.

They

concentrate on aelling, and they work solely on a comJD1aaion ba1ia -- they are paid only for what they produce.
All

proteaaional aelling expert• they can be expected to

produce a higher net rate of return per hour

or

applied

effort than a company aale1 organization with ita overhead burden.

On

the other hand, contract or commiaaion

aale1 organization• normally have more than one line of
merohandi•e (the exception.or course, 1a the exclusive

aalea organization 1et up and controlled by and tor a
manufacturer to market hi• product line and hia alone.)
Another point which the manutaoturer must consider ii the injection or a third environment resulting
from the use or a contract or oommiaaion agenoy.

In the

oaae of a company aalea organization the manufacturer
need consider only hia own environment and that or h11
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consumer.

The addition or a third environment, aaaoo1ated

with the oontraot or oommiaaion aalea agenay, tenda to
complicate and extend Laitala'• oonaumer-to-oonaumer cycle.
By way

or 1lluatrat1on, the reader i• requested to recall

the example in Section 'IV wherein the design runotion had
to modify a product 1n order to regain consumer

aoc~ptanoe.

It the manutacturer retain• poaitive control over both the

general apeo1t1oat1ona function and the sale• tunotion,
he can more easily and readily detect and compensate tor
any 1nacourac1ea 1n h11 1ntormat1on-teedbaok system.

While

it 1• possible tor the manutacturer to take the aame corrective aot1ona through a aalea agent there are numerous
factors which dictate more tact and diplomacy on the part

ot the manuracturer.

One such factor is the lack or de-

pendence upon the manutaoturer by the agent.

Inasmuch aa

the agent needs the manufacturer he 1a not aolely dependent,

u a rule, on one manuraoturer for his income.

The con-

verse, ot couree, is the situation wherein the manutaoturer
owna and operates his own sales function.

'l'hua, the use

ot a aalea agency connotes an implied loaa or direct and

positive control over the compan1's total marketing program, and unleaa the terma ot the oontraot with the
independent 1ale1 organization 1peoity otherwi1e, the
manufacturer may be at the mercy of the 1alea agent
1n1otar as market ooverage, buyer, reapona1b111ty, etc.,
are concerned.
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On the plue side and quoting from an article by
Edward Bachorik,, General Manager, Allied Control Company,

Ino.,,

1n

Sales Management, Daoember, 19601

" ••••• although

manufacturers employ tour times as many salesmen as
representatives throughout the countl'J, the total sales

of the comp8l21 men are only twice that of the representat i vea.

In addition, company sales office payroll• are

nearly five times larger than those

or the independent

sales representatives."
Baohorik further states that this superior aaleagett1ng ability sharply oontrasta the independent agent
with the company salesmen 1n both consumer and industrial

aalea according to the 1960 Cenaua or Busineaa Stat1at1ca.
On the average, industrial and consumer sales agents aro

more eoonomioal than company office salesmen.

Operating

expenses for the independent agent average about 3.1•
ot sales aa compared to

7.7. for company sales offices

and branches.
Now it would be nonsenae to claim that the

contract or commiaaion sales representative 18 the anawer
1n all companies.

There are, or oourse, good and suf-

ficient reasons in certain marketing a1tuat1ons tor
choosing the oompany operated sales organization over
the sales representative.

It would be foolish, therefore,

to condemn all manufaoturera for what appear to be un-

eoonom!c sales pol1o1ea.
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Bachorik additionally points out that time after
time Allied Control has set up regional sales offices when

the need seemed clearly indicated.

Time and again they

have supplanted the office with a sales representative
1n the same

immediately.
1n

area and then watched aalea volume grow
In many instances sales have even doubled

the course of a year arter the switch.

It has happened

often enough for them to rule out chance and business
cyoles aa the cause of this growth.
Moreover experience taught Bachorik and his
Allied Control Company that the regional sales office is
severely limited by the type or sales manager who can be
employed to run it.

This happens because too often the

beet qualified men whom they can employ aa sales managers
quit to become sales representatives themselves.

In

summary, Baohor1k po1nt1 out that in hiring a salee re•
preaentat1ve manuraoturere are not merely buying an efficient and economically run sale& organization.

What they

should get in addition ia the extra 8ales ability produced
by the sales representative's initiative and independence.

Thus, all

or

the commonly accepted criteria

Justifying the use of the aalee representative, good or
bad, tend to ignore the single positive value representatives have to ofter at any time or place •• aggressive
selling.

And although not specially emphasized, this

high performance 11 possible only because

or

the repreaanta-

tive' s awareness of the fundamentals on which Forrester's
and Laitala's concepts a.re b83ed.

By

the same token, the

independent sales representative's ooncentrat1on on his
chosen field

or

effort tends to mako him more;;. sens1 ti ve

to ohangea 1n the env1ronnt3nt.
Similarly, the sales ropreaentativa U3ually hao
tar more information at his finger tips because of tha

wider range

or

consumer needs and desires which he seeks

to answer and t'ulf111.

But, due to the faot that the

agent usually represents more than one manufacturer he
tends to permit hie errect1veness to any one manufacturer
to be oompromieed due to a weak information-feedback
system between himeelr and the manufacturer.

This oan

be due 1n part to the fact that the all-important feed-

back of information which he muat originate involves tilDe

and trouble to assemble, digest ar.d report; consequently,
it takes time away from his selling and customer contact
time tor which he is being paid.

There 1a always the

poas1b111ty that the commun1cat1on flow from the sales
agency to the manufacturer may leave much to be desired.
Un.fortunately, the manufacturer has no ready means to

assess the validity or completeness or the information
he receives.
behind those

Consequently, he may find himself lagging

or

his competitors who have developed a more

effective and praot1oal 1ntormation·feedback system.
Part1oula~ly

1s a manuf aoturer apt to f 1nd himaelt in

this s1tuat1on when the oontraot or oolDI'1sa1on repreaentat1vo must feed baolt information to more than one manufac-

turer.

Thll-', not only doea the addition of the agent's

environment compl1oate both the sydtem and oyole but his

representation ot more than one manuraoturer tencla to
1norease the oyole time and increase the probability or
incomplete or 1naoourate information being fed back
through

th~

system.

Alternative Courses of Action
While financial limitations at r1r1t glance

may appear to leave the small manuracturer no ohoioe
but to retain the services

or

an independent aalea agent

(or agents), the manutact\U'er should not forget the
1noreaaed complicat!ons which are possible it he eleota
to place a new element between h1JDaelf and his consumers.
Whether and to What extent the manutaotureP haa
a choice should be establi1hed by a thorough analysis
and evaluation

or

all the factors involved.

The first phase

or

this analysis and evaluatt1U1

1hould be devoted to a projection or estimate of the
number

or

units that can be expected to be produced and

sold over a apeoit1ed period of time, and the price range
within which they oan be sold.

Production and selling

costa should then be computed on the basis or tlle same
number of units and the same tilL.a period, and. the

resulting coats compared with

~xpaoted

groaa inooma from

sales to determine the amount and rate of profit or loss
that reaaonably aan be antioipated at that level of

aotivity.

Thia prooedure is portrayed in tho following

table.

This breakout of expense items ahown is illus-

trative only and is not intended as an all-1nolus1ve or
optimum pattern; this will vary aooording to the accounting pol1oiea and sti•uoture of d1fferont oompaniea.

TABLE I
SALES vs COST OP SAL&S
(Period:

One Yeal')

Gross Income
1,000 units at .x per unit
Ex£>!.!nt1e s

Total

xxxxx

Materials, direct
Direot Labor
Packaging and Transportation
Advertising and Publio Relations
Customer Servioe
overhead
{Facilities, Indirect Labor,
Taxes, Insurance, Bto. )
Total
Profit or Loss 1n

Pro?!~

or LOaa as

l ot Sales

The seoond phase or the analysis and evaluation
should be devoted to development of an estimate of the
cost or setting up a sales. organization, and comparison
of this estimate with the aost of retaining oontraot or
commission sales representation.

This projection 1e

illustrated in Table II on the following page.
With theae estimates in hand, the manufacturer
is now 1n a position to undertake negotiations with an
independent sales agent to determine which courae of
action offers the greatest advantage for the money invested.
A major point in these negotiations 18 the
question ot Whether the aalea agent oan and will provide
customer t1nanc1ng and on what baa11.

It must be

remembered that the coat or financing was not oon11dered

in the development

or

the coat estimate for a oompan:y-

operated aalea organization.

As pointed out previously,

1t waa aaaumed that while the company had adequate financing for its production operations it might not be
able to oarry the additional burden or customer financing.
The question now is whether the contract or commission sale1
agent (a) can and will provide customer financing along

with their selling efforts at a combined rate Whioh will
not grosaly exceed the manufacturer'• cost estimate
for 1te own sales organization but without the customer
financing oapab111ty.
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TABLE II

SALES ORGANIZATION vs COMTRACT OR COMMISSION REPRESENTATION
Sales Organization
Fac111t1es

Contract or Commission
Representation

Space

Heat

Light

Sub-'l'otal

Personnel
Sales Manager - Salary
Salesmen • Basta Salaries
Commissions
Expense Aocounts

Insurance, Retirement,
Social Security

SUb-'l'otal

Rate of commission as percent
sales to cover respons1b111 t1es such as the following
as agreed upon by company and
agent and included in the
contracts

or

..... Extent and type of market
coverage
-- Advertising
-- Customer Servicing
-- Information feedback -market and product

Administration
Books of Aooounta
Off ice Equipment
Forms and Letterhead&
Phones
Poat age
Sub-Total

Promotional Activities
Publ1o Relations
Advertising
Sub-Total
TOTAL COS'l'S

'l'OTAL COST

A second maJor factor that must be considered by
the company in its negotiations with an outside sales

agent (s) is the all•1mportant matter or customer service.
It is not necessary, probably not even desirable, that
an independent sales agent attempt to perform this

service.

However, it is necessarr that there be a clear

understanding between the manufacturer and the independ•
ent sales agent as to how the service shall be provided.
Consumer service was not included as an element in the

cost estimate ot the manufacturer operated sales organization becuase it 1a a :-ecognized produotion expense
which the company must bear regardless
bridge between itself and its consumer.

or

the service

While the in-

dependent sales agent should not be expected to perform
this service, the agent must be f'ully informed as to how
the manutacturer plans to handle it and must be satisfied
that the manufacturer 1s willing and able to satisfy all
reasonable complaints.

Without such aaauranoe, the

reputation of the sales agent could be needlessly Jeop.

udUaa." ..
A third major point which the manufaoturev,muat

keep 1n mind involves the agent's respona1b111t7 tor his
share

or

the information-feedback.

It 1a not enough that

this point be covered in the contract with the agent.

The

manufacturer must assure that the agent has been provided

~8

with expl1o1t and detailed inatruotiona as to the type and

volume or market information that 1• required to influence
the Forrester and Laitala ooncepta.

Moreover, the manufac-

turer must keep 1n touch with his agent frequently enough
'

to insure timely feedback or information, and he must assess
the information provided to insure that it accurately

reflects consumer attitude& and preferences.

Thia is an

1JDportant point because either too little correct information or too much wrong information could defeat the
obJeotivea that both Porreater and Laitala proolaim for
their concepts

or

organization.

Pinally the manufacturer muat recognize and

accept the poaaibility or increased ooata in maintaining
an information-feedback system resulting trom the third
environment introduced by the independent aalea agent.

While thia present• no insurmountable obataolea and ia
not 1ncon1i1tent with Laitala'a concept, the third environment doea add to the burden
the standpoint

or

or

the manutaoturer from

management control and oan alao be

expected to extend the time required tor Laitala •a
cycle to operate.
The proper handling of the foregoing factors

requires authority and reapona1b111ty beyond that normally
aaaoo1ated with individual tunotiona such aa sales or
production.

To expand the activities and respona1b111ties

or

existing organizational entities to handle these factors

could result 1n an organizational arrangement that might be
difficult to administer and control.

The addition of a

.function specifically vested with the authority and respona1b111ty for such matters would a1mpl1t'y the problem ot
overall administration and at the same time provide a
clearly identified driving force to insure that such
matters are given proper attention.

In this sense the

function will be required to insure that the gap between
the manufacturer'• design and production tunctiona and
the consumer, aa oonoeivod 1n Laitala'• consumer-tooonaumer cyole will be closed in the event that the
manutaoturer elects to retain contract or oomm1as1on
sales representation.
So tar this paper has dealt priJD.arily with the

epec1t1cs or the relative costs ot setting up a company
sales organization versus retaining contract or oommisaion representation, with due con11derat1on for the

two major raotora or customer financing and customer
serv1oe.

There are other raotora which would play a

part 1n the manufacturer'• final dec111on.

Pride in

having 1t1 own sales organization is one such raotor,
although

it can be an extremely expensive one if given

undue weight 1n view or the tact that the manuracturer'a
aaleamen would be competing in the t1eld with the
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independent sales agent (s).

Another factor would be the

extent and nature of market coverage which an independent
sales agent (s) would be willing to provide at the beat
rate which the manufaoturer oould afford.

If there is

suftioient markup between laaown production costs and
estimated selling
On

p~ices,

this may not beoome a problem.

the other hand, s!noe both the manufacturer and the

independent sales agent expeot to make a profit, the
commission rate the manufacturer can afford to offer
may be insufficient to warrant full market coverage
by

the sales agent (s).

This, in turn, would require

careful con51derat1on by the manufacturer as to whether
contract or oomm!aaion sales representation would be
to ita advantage.
In choosing a channel of distribution, manage-

ment must consider the nature

or

the market (acope of

distribution, size of average sale, the anticipated sales
volume, oonauroera' buying habits), the availability
and attitude of 1t1 distribution vehicle, the effectiveness and cost

or

various outlets, and the ability ot

the method selected to oloae the gap between itself

and the consumer.
Closing the gap in itself is not suft1c1ent.
It must be acoompl1ahed in a minimum

or

time and it must

assure accurate and current information it the manufacturer
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ia to remain competitive.

Moreover, it muat be acoompliahed

with a minimum or dieturbanoe to the organizational stability

or

the manufacturer.
Addi t1onal factors wh:toh must be co11sidered

by

a manufacturer in reaching a decision on whether to

develop and operate h1s own sales organization are the
o1ze of his operation, hie financial position, production
cost and profit ratio, ava1lnb111ty of professional ealea

personnel, the type of produoto he ie producing and the
nature

or

the market he

~.ntenda

to reach.

The size of the manufacturer's operation
obviously plays a major part 1n determining whether to

develop and operate his own oalee organization.

Many

manufacturers are f 1nanoially strong enough to be able
to experiment with alternative methods of handling salet

and distribution and do this for extended periods of
time if necessary.

Smaller manufacturing firmB, on the

other hMd, with more 11m1.ted production capability and
correspondingly 11.llited overall resources usually cannot
afford the luxury

or

trial and error and must make a

decision based largely on Judgment.
The manufacturer'• financial position and size

are not always directly related to the extent that large
m8.J:lufacturers are alwaya financially sound wherea1 small
manufaoturers are alwaya financially weak.

Many a small
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Jtlal1ufacturer tiay be in fnr better financial shape at any
given point of time than come of its larger

competito~a.

However, a strong financial position in and of itaelf
would not necessarily justify a decision one way or the
other unlese management could den•onstrate that the course
of action chosen would not compromise the firm's future
financial position.

The effects of production costs and profit
ratio are self evident.

'li, fo1• ;;my reason, production

costa are high and the profit margin is narrow, the
manufacturer haa no problem in determining whether he
can afford the coat of developing and operating his own
salee organization or whether he must retain oont1•act
or coDU!liesion representation.
The availability of professional sales organizations for the type of product (e) 1n question, at a
price which the manufacturer can afford to pay, will
also have a lot to do with the course of action selected.
For products that are sil!lple in design and construction
end in general use,

the manufacturer should have a

reasonable nUJnber of poes1b1l1t1es from which to choose
because fewer technical skills are required.

Por

Ullique or specialty producta1 end particularly if they
8.1"\t

complex and

ex~~nsive1

a manufacturer will have a

more difficult problem of satisfying himaelf beyond
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queet1er. that any sales organ1za.t1on wh1eh he is eons,_derj:ng

does in fact have the technical abtl1ty to handle his

product (s).
In

eone1der1ng contract or commission sales

representatj.or. the manufacturer must not lose sight of
the impact which his decision will have upon his consumerto consumer cycle.

For the manufacturer who chooses to

'1evelop and opernte his

OW?:

sales organization, and is

satisfied that he enn afford to do so, hill problem is
relatively simple.

under the

The sales effort will be completely

manuf~cturer's

direction and control.

Thus,

the manufacturer is in a position to design M 1l'lformat1onfeedback system that will tie together his general
spec1t1cat1on, design, production, and sales and service
functions and tnsure that they are all reaeonably

responsive to consumer desires and needs, and g$neral
market eond1t1one.

The manufacturer is not only able

to design and install such an 1nrormat1on-reedback system.
but he 1s also able to evaluate its application amd review

its erreotivenese at will.

Assumtng a reasonably practical and coherent
organizational structure with clearly

e~tabliahed

lines

of authority !Ind delineation of respona1b111ty, the
information-feedback system could be built around the

existing orgar.1zat1on with little or no change.

With the

functional respon11b111ty olearly established for market
research, design, production, sales and sales service,

the development or a good 1.Jltormat1on-reedback system
would be largely an adJn1n1strat1ve

~atter

M• determining

what information is needed, getttng it end putting it 1n
the format in which it should be arranged, and then
transmitting the information to those responsible ent1t1••
which are to be furnished with the information.
However, 1r the manufacturer elects to reta1R
outside sales representation, Whether it be on a contraot
or oommlsa1oR basis, he ls confronted with additional

probleJD.8 1n his information-feedback system.

Basically,

the problem centers around the loss or direct control ill
8DJ' principal-agent relat1onab1p.

undoubtedly 1aolude

~

The maautaoturer would

his contract with the agent

specific requirement• as to the reedb&ok or oonaumer
attitudes and market trends for use by the design ed
production functions.

And with a reputable a.lld efticie•t

sales org..1zat1ofi, the 1nf'ol"JZlat1on-reedback certainly
would be honored to the beat of that organization'•
ability.

Unfortunately, however, the manufacturer

would be unable to mom1tor the operation, and would
have to accept the information furnished to hill without

having a pos1t1ve means ot a1certa1n1ng it! accuracy
and completeneee in the eve•t he received aoverae
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consumer reactlon.

lliccept for such lnformat:ton-reedback

whlch he might receive through hts eustomer

activity he could never be

qu~.te

se1~1ce

sure to what exteat the

adverse reactton was generated by 1nclualon or

orn~_sa1on

or 1nfonne.t1on on the part or his sales agent as d1et1not

from faults 1n the product.
Ir the manufacturer seelro to retain contract

or comm1aa!on sales representation, he must be prepared

to make some adjustments w1.th1n hte own organ1zatton to

compensate for the lose of direct control over the sales
function and the flow or
~ark.et

1nrormat1on.

v1t~l

coneumer-react1on and

As po1r.ted out previously, he can

spell out his information feedback roqu1rements 1n the
contract w1th the sales agent, but he eannot oontro.l
the results as he can throughout the rest

or

his operatioaa.

Conceivably he can attempt to attain the same type of
1nformat1on through other sources, but this would be

costly and if he ran into contrad1ot1ons or variations
1n the information received, he would not know which
souroe to believe.

P1nally, even 1r the producer could

rely completely on the 1ntegr1ty and capab111t1 or hi•
agent, he would still be faced with the problem

or

coordinated effort within hil own organization baaed
solely on the 1npute rrom the sales agency.

To summarize, 1r the manufacturer elects to

retain oontraot or oomm1ss1on sales representation, there
exists an excellent opportunity tor a gap to develop in
his conaumer-to-oonsumer cycle.
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'?HE MARJOrr COORDINATOR PUNCTION

.Recapitulation
So rar. thil theais has addressed itself in

logical sequence to the fundamental aapecta of two way
oommun1oat1on between the manufacturer and hie consumer.
Pirat. the concepts adv8.lloed by Porreater and
Laitala were explored 1n detail 1n order to put them in
proper perspective.

'l'his provided the baaia tor ana-

lyzing the alternative oour1ea of action available to a
manufacturer.
Porre1ter contenda that environment leads to
a deo1a1on which leads to an aot1on affecting the environment and thu1 leading to new deo111ona and new actions.
Within this broad and general tramework or industrial
organizational theory Laitala argues hi• concept 1n
terms or apeoifio industrial tunotiona wherein " ••••• the
oonswnar playa the role or final !Jtapeotor and judge --therefore, it is necessary to begin with the con1UJ11:er as
apec1t1er and end with the oonaumer aa buyer and user." 8
'l'he importance or proper evaluation or consumer
attitude haa been stressed aa the key element.
While the principle or information-feedback is
1pec1r1oally described by Porreater and 11 only 1mplio1t
in

Laitala'a approach, both are directed toward the same

objective to such an extent that for all praotioal purposes they may be considered one and the aame.
Next the special configurations imposed upon
the ooneumer-to-oon1umer oyole or a 1peoitio group of
maautacturera -- manuraoturera or wood waste utilization
machinery -- by a apeo1f1o . ooneumer -- 1n this oaae the
lumber industry -- were analyzed.

The characteristics

ot the lumber industry were de1cribed with particular

attention to the changes Which the lumber industry has
undergone both in organizational structure sad method&
or doin& buaineea.

Likewise the same characteristics

of those who supply the lumber industry with machinery
were examined, with emphasis being placed on the importance or the time cycle period in each induatry'a
intormation-reedbaok eyetem.
Pinally the methods by which the maauf acturer
can bridge the gap between hia oWB organization and h1a
conaumera were examined with particular reference to
the two fundamental oouraea or action open to the manufacturer 1n achieving the objectives proposed in both
l'orreater'• and Laitala'1 ooncept1.

The alternative

oouraea or action -- i.e., development of a 1alea organization by the manufacturer veraua the retention ot sales
representatives on either a contract or oommiaaion basis
were described in detail.

Among other thing• it was
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pointed out that 1n the event the manufacturer decided to
retain contract or commission sales representation, this

would result 1n additional oosts for a new function identified as that of Market Coordinator.

No recommendation was

ottered, however, as to which oourse or action was preferable siilce this can only be done on the basis or specifics
peculiar to an1 given organization.
Thesis Objective
Against this baokground this thesis is dedicated
to the following proposition:
If after careful analysis and evaluation, the

manufacturer elects to build and operate his
own sales organization, the activity or the
general speo1f1cations and sales functions are
fairly well established and recognized.

If,

however, the manufacturer elects to retain
independent sales representation on either a
contract or aomm1sa1on basia, there arises a
problem

or

establishing a bridge between the

independent sales organization and the design
and production runot1one or the manufacturer.
It is then the contention of this theaia that
there must be a new organizational function

created within the manufacturer'• organization
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that will aid 1n meeting the manufacturer's
objectives in an optimum manner.
The Importance ot a Communioation 8ystem
Any communication ey1tem between the manufacturer
and an independent sales organization, retained on either
a contract or comm1ea1on basis, must operate within the

framework or the concepts or Forrester and La1tala.
Formerly there had been Just the two environomenta •• 1.e.,
the manufacturer'• and the consumer's, at either end of

a two way bridge.

However, with the decision to retain

contract or comm1sa1on aales representation the manui'aoturer has injected a new environment (that of the independent sales organization) between these two environments
and in the center or Laitala's cycle.

Previously the

manufacturer had connected his general apec1t1cations
function and sales function with the consumer.

As

a

consequence the communication system must be widened
and strengthened to facilitate the flow or traffic
between these three environments (manufacturer, agent
and consumer).

The necessity for reworking the commun1-

oat1on system is a derivative of the need for the
manufacturer to retain open aooesa to his consumer
for such consumer-sensing devices as service, public
relations, and advertising.

In addition the communi-

cation system must support a two-way information-
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feedback system between the manufacturer and his agent
whioh will assure that the manufacturer's policies and

procedures are clearly understood and adhered to and
that the sales representative (s) does perform in
accordance with the terms and oondition1

or

his contract

(s).
Strictly speaking the manuraoturer has oontracted part of hi• functions.

Therefore, he must

insure that the sales agent between himself and the
consumer will obtain and relay all or the information
which is vital to both organizations.

Moreover the

manu£aoturer must insure that the 1ntormat1on•teedback
between himaelf and the consumer remaina operative as
he caanot d1aaasoc1ate his aame and reputation from
the acts of h1a agent insofar aa the public 11 concerned.

In addition, ouatomer acceptance and customer good.Will
are consumer environmental oond1t1ona critical to the
manufacturer.

Thus, the very lite

or

the manufacturer

ia contingent upon the etfeotivenesa and cooperation

ot his eales agent (a).

Consequently, the creation of

a special function to monitor the contract appear1 to
be more than Justified.
PµI:pose of the Market Coordinator Function
SUch a function ia eaaential in order to avoid

inadvertent overlap and oontua1on 1n the linea of

oommun1cat1onJ both between an agent and the manufacturer
and within the manufacturer' 3 organization.

This is

particularly important when the activities of the new
tunation must

or

neceae1ty me1h olosel1 and harmoniously

with the aot1v!t1es, respons1b111t1es, and authority

already vested in the dee1gn, produotion, and accounting
functions.
Consider, tor example, the nature

or

the

information flow between the manutaoturer and hia sales
a.gent.

Thia two-way 1ntormat1on-teedback ayatem will

1nolude auoh top101 aa the manutaoturer'a salea polioy,
the manutaoturer'• advert111ng and promotional ertorte,
operating pol1c1ee and procedure•, attitudes toward
oonsumer financing, operational matter• arrecting
delivery datea, d11ou1a1ons relating to customer
service, and a ho1t or other 111uea.

Since authority

and reeponaib111ty are already vested 1n the design,
production and accounting segments, duplicate authority
and reepon11b1lity cannot be vested 1n the new tunotion,

whioh tor purposes or oonvenient reference will be
tentatively 1dent1t1ed at this point as that
coordinator.

or

market

At the aame time, this new tunot1on must

be vested with olear-out authority and reapons1b111ty
1n 1ta own right

tor auperviaing and oontrolling both

the 1alea and the general apeo1t1oat1ona tunot1ona which

have been contracted to a ::iale:J agent.

The Objective of the Market Coordinator Function
'!'he market coordinator function as contemplated
in thia atudy would embrace a wide range of aot1v1tiea,

all built around three major objectives!

(l) mon1tor1r.g

the sales oontraotJ (2) insuring an 1ntormat1on·feedback
system both .. between the consumer and the sales agentJ

and (3) insuring a continuous oonaumer-to-aon:1wner cycle

with ndn1mtun time lapaes.
The purpose 1n monitoring the sales contract
would be to insure performance by the sales agent 1n

accordance with the

ter"lf~

or the contract.

In this

connection, it ls or pa.rt1oular importance that the
manufacturer 1e sure he is getting the degree or market
ooverage and product exposure agreed upon.

Aleo, it 11

necessary that the manufacturer is current at any point
1n time,

as to the status or oomm.1ss1ons and accounts

between himself and his agent.
The manufacturer must aleo be concerned with
trends or changes in the environment

that the Joint efforts

or

or

his market ao

the manufacturer and his

sales agent may be adjusted and redirected as neceaaary
to adapt to changing environmental conditions.

To put

it another way, aa the manufacturer grows and expandS it
becomes increasingly important that some function 1n the
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organ1zaticn is qualifie' to advise the be3t method of

getting th• ma.J{imum mileage out of the manufacturer'•

advert1a1ng and promotional efforts.

Another~aaon

tor

placing the market ooordinator function within the

manuraoturer 1 • organization is to inaure that the
manufacturer will havo an inatrument with which he is
able to pre•ent and intelligeatly 1mal7ze tho aale1
agent'• problema.
An 1ntell11ent intoraatioa-teedbaok 1ystem,

1nclud1lle; both th• market coordinator tunotion, th&

1alea agent, and the company' 1 own ou•tomer service
aot1v1t1e1,

O&A

be benet1o1al to an etrective analya1e

or the manuraoturer' a poa1t1on at uy point 1n. time.
Trade reaotion to the manutacturer'a line of produot•,
oonaumer 1at1ataot1on or d1a1at11taotioa, the trequeno1
and oauae or con1umer oomplaut1 , the manurao,urer' 1
portion or the total markat, the oompetitivene11 of
hi• prioe1, and 1omet1me1 even the rea1on1 for lo•t

aalea, are all 1.mportar&t itema of intormation whioh
the manu.racturer need9 1n order to a1certa1n hi• emviromaont and to

ad~u1t

to changes in both h11 own environ•

ment and that of hi• con1umer.
Bu1ldiq wad maintaining a 1u1table eom.pany
1.JD.age 1•

greatlJ rao111tated by an 1Jlformat1oa-teedbaok

ayatem.

By pieo1n1 together 1ntormat1on obtained trom

a variety or soU1"ces -- i.a., the sales

runct1~n,

the

se1-wvloe function, the market coordinator tunotion -1t 11 possible first to construct an image ot the
company as it appears to the oouw.r aad then, b7

coRcemtratiri& oa reported c:letioieaoie1 and 1hortcolliaga,
to strengthen aad improve the ima&•, to 1hape 1t aloq
the line• desired, and finally to 41•••1linate it
through the manufacturer'• 1nat1tutional adYerti•iag
program.

While the tollo•ina are not aeceaaarilJ ot
maJor importance, the7 1hould not be ignored.

'1'he

tollow1ng are examples or aupplementary tactor8 to
be aclmowledgeda

a.

Aaa1at1ng 1n

shaping the aanutaoturer• 1

adverti11ng pz-ograa.
b.

Seeking out oppcwtun1t1e1 tor cl1reot
part1o1pat1on 1n trade aasoc1at1on
1em1n8"1, exh1b1ta, aaoh1rle191

expoa1t1ona, eto.

o.

Undertaking a continuillg analyai1 or

the preaent and potential 11arJceta tor
the llUrlftutaoturur'• prodUot1.

d.

Vatching tor new irlventiona aatd develop..
meat• that would arreot the manU:ao,urer'a
envirollJllent and d11tribution me'hoda.
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G.

Xeep:1ng cu.r·rent on the manufacturer's
sh~

of the total market.

r. Being eogr.izant or trends and ohangea

u1

the baa1o national economy, with

partioular attention to oyclic bus1neaa
r1uotuation1 which if disregarded might
compromise the manufacturer's t1nano1al
position.
A perennial problem is the evaluation ot
advert111ng.

'lhe objective to be aooompliahed b7 a

given advertisement should be kept clearly 1n mind.

Por

instance, some programs are a1Jied at preselling the
consumer; others are psychological weapons in the competitive •arJ while et1ll others have the more intangible
objective or bu1ld1r.g prestige.

Regardle11 or the

obJect1ve, it the manufacturer does not have an effeot1Y•
and efficient 1nformat1on-feedbaok system with a br1et
cyclic period he may learn too late, or not at all, or
the 1nettect1veness of hi• advertising program.
Next, consideration

or

or conallll8r credit is imperative.
brought a train

or

the growing !mportanoe
Thia developant baa

problema .1n 1ta wake •

Yet, moat

great aaea-produotiou 1ndu1tr!e1 could not be supported
without credit selling.
some

Inatallment•oredit selling in

torm is here to stay al though no one knows exactly
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what level it will attain 1n our national economy.

Increas-

ingly, credit 11 an important point which must be taken
into consideration 1n 1eleot1ng representatives and

distributors.

Where sound t1nano1ng is not available

to otherwise acceptable dealers, the manufacturer may
be

compelled to help arrange tor auch financing services.

Obviously those executives 1n charge

or

accounting, design

and production would be unduly taxed 1r they were expected
to handle this activity.
Need tor the Market Coordinator Punot1on
Ours

is a dynamic economy, constantly under-

going rapid changes, and these changes oan have immediate

or long range effect on the overall organizational structure

or

moat manufacturing organizations.

Therefore,

it is essential that there be a link between design,
production, and consumption.

'l'he market coordinator

tunotion i• the medium through which the changing demands
ot the consumer -- who 1a tree to buy what he wants,

where he wants -- is transmitted to the manufacturing
organization which 11 capable

But a sense

or

or

tilling these wants.

direction is required.

Thia the market

coordinator tunot1on can supply.
'lhua, the view here is that the market coordinator funotion ia the one to asaiat in coordinating the
various functions oompr1s1ng the organization.

Especially
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is this true if the general spec1f1cat1on and the sales
function• have been contracted to an independent organization.

Thia is important because the selling effort

originates with the determination or the consumer's
needs and later returns with a finished produot which the

consumer buys or reJeots.

Therefore, the market coordin-

ator function muat have a strong voice 1n research, design,
and

production decisions.

"So long as the ou1tomer is tree to buy from
competing sellers and produoera, the tunot1on of the
buaineaa oloaeat to the customer must oarry weight in
influencing the deo1a1ona that determine the character
and cost ot the product. •'9

Neoe1aarily, th11 requires

that tunot1ona which are oon1umer-minded be profit
conaoioua, be thoroughly grounded 1n bu11ne11 econom.1ca,
and be 1en11t1ve to both the poaaib111t1ea and limitations

ot ma11-produotion techniques, and play a dominant role
1n the day-to-day

dec1a1ona or the manufacturer.

Research work on new products muat raoe the
marketing teat.

All too often various functions within

the organization have suggestions and 1deaa as to new
produots which will tit into the type

or

equipment,

skills, and teohn1quea of the work roroe, but which cannot

be distributed through the existing methods.

P'ull con-

a1d.erat1on must be given to what 11 involved in creating
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appropriate methods or d1str1but1on tor new products, and
it iB the market coordinator rwiction that should assist
in spelling this out.

Product research usually involves improvement
in quality or utility.

Thia may mean greater satisfaction

in use, greater convenience in u1e, or longer lite.

Here

again, the market coordinator tunotion should aasiet 1n
establishing the priority and relative values because
cost 11mitat1ons ordinarily will not permit adoption or
all desirable 1mprovementa.

Here again, the 1ntormat1on-

teedback system must reflect and correctly interpret the
desires

or

the consumer in order to strike a balance

between teaturea and price that will expand the manufac-

turer' 1 market.

And, 1n order to assure that consumer

responses are properly noted, there muat be a function
Which is responsible tor this notation.

Ordinarily it

would be the general epeo1t1oat1ona function, with aid from
sales, which would have this responsibility.

But remember,

the salea and general speo1t1cat1on tunotiona have been
combined and oontraotedJ therefore, there must be some
function which will aaeume this re1pon11b111ty.

That

function is the market coordinator tunct1on.

The accounting, design, production, and market
coordinator runctiona muat determine the number or different items which will oonatitute 1tat1rm's line of
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products.

The sales runotion, as a rule, wants to have a

produot to match every individual offering of all competing
On the other hand, the design end pro-

manufacturers.

duction tunotione are responsible for unit coats and
consequently, are generally tor leas tooling expense

and longer production runs.

The market coordinator function

must stand between these two pressures, sensitive to each,
and make appropriate recommendations.
Likewise, the market coordinator function must
know When a product should be added, when one should be
dropped, and when to substitute a new one for one which
is to be dropped.

or

a given line

or

The "image" which the public forms

products is largely in its hands, not

beoawse it orig1nate1 the ideas expressed in the products
but because it ha9 a grasp of the economics involved and
a feel for the consumer's attitudes and preferences.

This

feel ror consumer attitudes and preferences is primarily
the result of an information-feedback system operating
within La1tala'8 concept of the consumer-to-consumer
oyole.
While plans are being formulated, aesthetic
design 11 also under way.

In th1e area where Judgment

end balance from the sales point of view are essential,

the need for a function to supplement and consolidate the
responses for each of the manufacturer's agents becomes
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obvious.

All too often, consumer convenience and ut111ty

are sacrificed to a standard of pure aesthetic design
which exists 1.n the mind.

The consequence or this is

that product life is sacrificed for someone's idea of
beauty.
Choioea of various mater1ale are often possible,
as well as various processing methods, and the marketing
viewpoint must carry weight whenever decisions on these
points might involve consumer preferences.

More than

this, problems of economical shipment, damage in sh1Pment, mechanical .failure, etc., must be taken into
account.

Thus, an information-feedback system is both

fundamental and essential just as is the need for a
.function whioh will assure both the speed and the

aoouraoy or current information in the 1nformationfeedbaok system.
In this oonneotion, two points should be made.

The first is the importance of coord1nat1?1g advertising,

sales, service, and the other devices used in modern
eelling.

It these parts are not properly fitted together,

a great deal of the research time and production effort
can be dissipated by faulty planning and extended time
delays.

The seoond point deals with the saloa organ!•

zation.

It involves not only selection, training, and

incentives but also the relationship to the manuraoturer.
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Sound polioies are important in every part of any business,
but are vital in this area.

In summation, the market ooordinator runotion
must realize that the intrinsic Quality
determined by its design, the kind
1ta manufacture, and the degree
tenoe in its manufacture.

or

or

or

a product 1s

materials used 1n

precision and compe-

When it reaches the end of

the assembly line, paclced for shipment, its level of
quality ia forever established.

a number of

sh1pn~nts

and

It 11ay still go through

tra.~s-shipmenta,

be unloaded,

and held in storage a tune or two before title of ownership is transferred to the consumer.

But the expenses

incurred beyond the production function, although not
adding to the 1ntr1na1o quality of the article, may add
greatly to its cost.

The market coordinator function must,

therefore, focus its attention on ways and meana of
reducing this spread between the direat production coata

or

goods and the price the consumer pays.
The full benefits of planning can beat be

realized when there is aasuranoe that the sales function
will sell the produots produced.

Unce~tainty

as to

consumer trends can be removed if the cor1eumer-to-oonsumer
cycle ean be established within Forrester's information•
feedback system.

The market coordinator function must comprehend
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the whole sequence trom consumer to design to production
to consumer, and maintain a steady and oonaistent flow
or information through the entire engineering cyole.

It

must realize that a sales agent which sells the product
tor a uae tor which it waa not designed ia really doing
the manutaoturer a great disservice.
o1roumatanoea which combine to

make

It is these unusual
this tunotion

mandatory.
Because or the critical importance or an
1ntormat1on-teedback ayetem, the function or market coordinator 1a tully justified even though it

~presents

an additional coat to the manutaoturer Who elects to

retain contract or oommiaaion aalea representation.
baaio juatitioation lies in the tact

th~t

Its

as the oonaumer'a

environment become• more competitive the manufacturer's
environment 111U8t also beooJD& more competitive.

'l'heae

factors demand a raat reaction capability on the part

or

the

manuraoturer•• organization.

Consequently, the

design and production functions must have the benefit
ot a positive and timely information-feedback system.

In swmnation, the position or market coordinator
may be described aa the gap closer wh1oh ties together the
three tunot1on1 or design, production, and aalea into one
positive and ertective competitive force.

SUMMAR! AND RECOMMBNDATION

In

•UIDll18rY

this thea11 haa explored1 within the

concept• of Porreater and Laitala, the impact or consumer
environment and consumer attitude upon the engineering
oyole within a manufacturer'• organization.

'l'wo possible

oouraea ot action tor bridging the gap between manufacturer and ooneumer and tor accurately interpreting
consumer demanda have been presented.

One involves

direct aotion utilizing the manufacturer's own organizational etructureJ the other ia through uae or an
independent organizational structure not under the direct
control ot the manufacturer.
Thia thesis recommends the 1nclua1on

or

the

function ot market coordinator within the organizational
structure when a manufacturer must distribute h1a
products through an independent agency not directly under
hie control.

Needle•• to say thil tunotion which baa been

placed within Laitala'a con1umer-to-oon1umer oyole ia or
little or no value unle1a the total organization ia
operated within the general framework of Porreater'a
information-feedback system.
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